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This study aimed to assess whether or not the social media usage of high school students predic ts
levels of their well-being. S ocial Media Use Integration S cale is applied to students in order to
measure the social media usage of students while Well-Being S cale is applied in order to measure
their well-being. The study is conducted with 262 (142 female, 120 male) high school students
studying in an educational institution in Uskudar district of Istanbul. As a result of the sc ale
evaluations made, it was seen that Facebook usage did not predict Well-Being signific antly.
According to the results, the Facebook usage of high school students is low and it is not predictive of
Well-Being.
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INTRODUCTION
The development of information technology has been developing very fast that has brought changes in
many aspects of today’s life. This development of technology and the sudden introduction of the internet
into our lives, interpersonal interaction is experienced quickly and intensively, while at the same time, many
people also brought the insensitive (Edwar, Agustin, and Fahmi, 2018).
With this desensitization, people's behavior develops in a different way, the state and movements are
changing and people are referred to new searches, virtual environments, communication tools. With these
tools that give time and space flexibility, space has been liberated from the natural constraints of the human
body, and the distinction between remote and near has been lifted thanks to the connection of computer
terminals and video monitors (Aydoğan, 2010).
Especially the Internet and Internet communication media are the biggest supporters of this process.
Beginning in the 1970s, the rapidly increasing internet us e after the 1990s, social networks, along with the
widespread of websites have increased the number of the users, towards the 2000s is no longer valid social
media adoption has become attract the attention of people from all sectors and to ensure that relevant It has
come to the point. Individuals and communities that are able to communicate with each other more quickly
and economically at low cost together with social networking networks can use these networks effect ively
and effectively if needed (Babacan, Haşlak and Hira, 2011).
All things considered, social media is defined as a form of human communication that is based on
mobile-based shares and discussions without time and space limitations. (Vural and Bat, 2010). In other
words, social media is the most preferred digital medium in today's world where the internet tools and other
people share and discuss their experiences and information in the electronic environment. (Gürsakal, 2009).
In academic literature and in everyday life instead of the concept of social media, social network, social web,
social networking sites are also used concepts; however, to cover all of this area has a meaning that is more
appropriate to use the concept of social media (Sayımer, 2008).
In addition to this, the usage of social media, which has become a habit of being used by the users of
today's virtual world, has come to the position to respond to social demands of large masses from most
cultures. The development of new communication media, the increasing interest in information
communication technologies from all walks have led to a further increase in social media power. (Vural and
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Bat, 2010). According to the "European Communication Monitor 2009" survey of 34 European countries o n
communication and public relations, the importance of social media applications will increase in the coming
period (Yağmurlu, 2011).
We should also point out that besides the advantages of the Internet, many problems arise from misuse of
the Internet, social media and the other social networks (Nartgun, Uylas, and Yerlikaya, 2016). The negative
changes in the well-being are one of these problems. In this study, we tried to focus on the relationship
between social media usage and well-being.
Generally, health was defined as the absence of symptoms before the 1940s. When we came to 1947, the
World Health Organization developed a new definition in broader terms and defined health as "a state of
complete well-being, not merely in the absence of illness and disability but in physical, mental and social
aspects". (Fişek, 1985; Witmer and Sweeney,1992). According to Westgate (1996), the concept of well-being is
a concept that is interested in investigating the functions of healthy people. In his view, the state of wellbeing is the process of self-examination that is related to the individual's physiological and psychological
needs and planning his/her life to meet these needs (Owen, Çelik and Doğan, 2017). As you can see from the
definitions, the scope of health has been expanded to include spiritual and social concepts. One aspect that
draws attention here is that health is explained by "well-being" (Doğan, 2006).
The exact components of well-being are precisely still unknown, but it is a multidimensional concept that
also has content such as autonomy, personal development, life purpose, good human rel ationships, and selfacceptance (Ryff and Keyes, 1995). Hettler (1984), known as the father of the concept of well-being, states
that well-being is a process in which the individual makes choices for a successful existence (Korkut, 2004).
The common thought of all theorists is that "goodness" is a way of life in which the individual plays an
active role in determining his own well-being. For the individual to live fully in its environment and in its
natural environment, it is the way in which the soul, the body, and the mind are opt imally healthy and wellbehaved (Dogan, 2006).
The usage of social media has become a part of our lives; this situation affects our psychological status, our
behavior, our spiritual world, and therefore our well-being. When we associate our state of well-being with
social media in relation to each other, the relationship and influence with our lives cannot be ignored.
The aim of this research is to determine the relationship between the well -being of social media usage of
secondary school students.
The findings that will emerge as a result of the relationship between social media usage and well-being of
secondary education students; will affect educators, their families, theories and contribute to the research
area on what to pay attention to in this regard.
METHOD
Research design
In this study, the relational scanning model was selected. The relationship between the two variables is
defined as the method used to determine the relationship between the variables and to estimate the possible
outcomes and to measure the level of the relationship between the two or more variables using statistical
tests.
Universe and sample/ Participants
The universe of the study is composed of secondary education students. The sample of the study is
composed of students studying in high schools in Üsküdar district of Istanbul in the 2017-28 academic year.
The sample is easily determined by the sampling method. In an easy sample method, a sample is tried to be
created by selecting easily accessible units. The selection of the sample is defined by the intervi ewer as
selecting among individuals and volunteer participants who are in the right place at the right time.
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Table 1. Distribution of sample group by gender

Variables
Gender

Female
Male

N

%

142
120

54.2
45.8

Material
Two measurement instruments were used to collect research data. The validity and reliability of the Turkish
version of the “Social Media Use Integration Scale” that was done by Akın, Özbay, and Baykut (2015). The
scale gives both subscales and total points. High scores indicate high lev els of social media use.
As a result of the confirmatory factor analysis, the two-dimensional model was well adapted (x2= 74.92,
SD= 31, RMSEA= .076, NFI= .93= NNFI .94= CFI .96= IFI .96 = GFI. 94, SRMR= .049). SOCIAL MEDIA USE
INTEGRATION SCALE Cronbach alpha internal consistency reliability coefficients were .87for total scale,
.87 for social integration and emotional connection subscale, and .71 for integration into social routines
subscale.
The corrected item-total correlations ranged from .31 to .76. Overall findings show that this scale had
high validity and reliability scores.
The validity and reliability of the Turkish version of the “Flourishing Scale” that was done by Akın and
Fidan (2012). High scores show a high level of well-being. There are no substances on the scale that are rated
as adverse.
The results of the confirmatory factor analysis indicated that the model was well fit (x²=48.80, sd=18,
p=0.00011, RMSEA=.066, NFI=.97, CFI=.98, IFI=.98, RFI=.96, GFI=.97, and SRMR=.038). Factor loadings ranged
from .60 to .78. The internal consistency coefficient of the scale was .83 and the corrected item -total
correlations ranged from .47 to .67. Overall findings demonstrated that this scale had high validity and
reliability scores.
Collection Of Data:
Research data were collected by the researcher. The researchers applied the measurement tools to the Study
Group. Volunteers participated in the study.
Data Analyses
The data were analyzed by correlation, unpaired samples, t -test.

FINDINGS

In this section, The findings of the research regarding the hypotheses/sub -objectives are
included.
Table 2. Findings on the relationship between social media use and well-being of secondary education
students
The main Hypothesis of the research was stated as “there will be a positive correlation between social
media use of secondary education students and their well-being” The data obtained from the analysis
applied to determine whether social media use is related to the welfare state is shown below’ Table 2.’is also
given.
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Correlations

Social Media
Social Media

Pearson Correlation

Well-Being
1

-,007

Sig. (2-tailed)

,909

N
Well-Being

Pearson Correlation

262

262

-,007

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

,909

N

262

262

As shown in the table, it was found that there was no significant correlation between social media
usage and the well-being of secondary education students (p>.05).
Table 3. T-test results according to the gender of social media usage of secondary education students
Gender

N

Female
Male

142
120

X
1,9444
2,0267

S

SD

t

p

,78239
,83412

260

-,823

,558

As shown in the table, the usage of social media for secondary education students does not differ
significantly from gender. (p>)05).

Table 4. T-test results according to the gender of the well-being of secondary school students
Gender

N

Female
Male

142
120

X
5,1347
5,0896

S

SD

t

p

1,15182
1,12298

260

,319

,960

As shown in the table, the well-being cases of secondary school students do not differ significantly from
gender. (p>)05).

RESULT, DISCUSSION, AND SUGGESTIONS
The aim of this study is to investigate the relationship between social media usage and their well -being
of secondary education students.
The findings obtained as a result of the research are as follows:
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There was no significant relationship between social media usage and the well -being of secondary
school students and social media usage and well-being and gender. According to this results, high school
students do not use social media because it affects their well-being positively or social media usage does not
increase their well-being. Consequently, more detailed research should be done to find out why high school
students use social media.
Research shows that the usage of Facebooks by young people is decreasing. According to the data, in
2017 facebook lost 9.9% of its users in the U.S. between the ages of 12 and 17, IE about 1.4 million users.
That's almost three times what it's supposed to be. Us users in this age range dropped to about 12.1 million
at the end of the year. emarketer also announced that Facebook lost 2.8 million users under the age of 25 in
the United States in 2017. (Perçin, 2018)
In this study, the questions of the Social Media Use Integration Scale are only Facebook, which is one of
the limitations of our study.
In the study, it was observed that the Facebook usage rates of secondary education students decreased, as
in previous studies. Therefore, a new scale can be developed that includes different social networking sites
other than Facebook to measure the level of social media usage of secondary school students.
Contrary to the decrease in Facebook usages rates, the usage of social media is increasing in young
people. Digital in 2017 Global Overview report that active social media users increased by 21%, up 482
million versus 2015. (Kemp, 2017) Therefore, studies should be carried out to raise social awareness, prevent
social media addiction and abuse, use social media effective and efficient.
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